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Where We Are
The Republic of Trinidad & Tobago

Language: English
Population: 1.3 Million
Workforce: 621,000
GDP: US $21,993
Ease of Doing Business: 63th
Unemployment Rate: 5.9%
Temp.: 31°C (2013 est.)
Trade Switzerland and Trinidad & Tobago

Exports to T&T $5.5M

- Machinery, units, electronics
- Chemicals and associated products
- Leather, rubber, plastics
- Metals
- Precision instruments, watches and jewellery
- Agricultural and forestry products, fishery
- Stone and soils
- Paper, stationery and graphic products
- Furnishings, toys, etc.

Imports to Switzerland $1.3M

- Chemicals and associated products
- Stone and soils
- Metals
- Agricultural and forestry products, fishery
- Paper, stationery and graphic products
- Machinery, units, electronics
- Vehicles
- Textiles, clothes, shoes
- Precision instruments, watches and jewellery
Key Indicators
Comparison to Switzerland

Wage: 2.34/12.55
Electricity: .03/.21
Real Estate: 2.50/6.60
OUR SECTORS
Trinidad & Tobago

Financial Svcs
Manufacturing
Maritime
Tourism
PORTFOLIO
Agribusiness

Cocoa & Pepper
Film, Fashion & Music
Investment Opportunity
Clean Tech

Trinidad and Tobago is particularly well suited to develop a solar energy focused manufacturing cluster, on a large scale, for global export.

Solar Technology Park
15% - 20% Projected Growth

Solar energy installations grew at an average of 45% per year for the past 15 years, reaching USD100bn worth of installations in 2013, and 15-20% annual growth rate for the foreseeable future.

- Polysilicon 900M USD
- Metallurgical Silicon 200M USD
- Solar PV 500M USD
- Float Glass 185M USD

This is the conclusion after a year-long comprehensive feasibility, market and country competitiveness study for establishment of a Solar Industrial Park in Trinidad & Tobago. The study was undertaken on behalf of InvesTT by a private consortium comprising SiTek Ltd (T&T), Viridis:IQ (Germany), and The Float Glass Consortium (UK).
Special Economic Zones
Knowledge Work
Low cost
High quality
Trinidad and Tobago is safely located close to the Panama canal but outside of the Hurricane Belt in the Caribbean which makes us an ideal location for Dry Docking, Yachting and for Marina Construction.
L-R, Monos Island, Magdalena, Hotel, NAPA Hotel, Beach in Scarborough Tobago
Trinidad & Tobago
More Than POSSIBLE

The energy in our ground and in our people has made us a force in our region. Our growth, powered by low operating costs allows us to deliver more possibilities to investors. We have an innovative workforce, a well-developed communications infrastructure and are strategically located. Our strategic location in the heart of the Americas and trade agreements providing market access to over 1 Billion customers makes us the next best investment location.

Trinidad and Tobago is stable, our currency, political climate and generations of positive growth. We’re a hard working English-speaking country. Investing in Trinidad and Tobago delivers success for our investors.

Trinidad and Tobago is a land of contrasts where you have many choices in business and in leisure where you ultimately don’t have to choose because so much more is possible here.